
High clearance warehouse and quality office

Industrial/Warehouse

15-17 Chaplin Drive, Lane Cove, NSW 2066

208 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 11-Jun-20

Property Description

High clearance warehouse
Fitted out office
Excellent truck access.

Unit 2, 15-17 Chaplin Drive Lane Cove is an excellent modern industrial unit comprising
ground floor warehouse and first floor offices. The building is of tilt up concrete panel and
glass construction, built around a central driveway above a basement car park. It is a small
estate of only eight units. Unit 2 offers a ground floor of approx 139m2 which includes
warehouse, a small entry foyer, bathroom and shower. The warehouse is high clearance
(about 6m). It has an electric roller shutter door and great truck access. The warehouse has
concrete floor, concrete walls and metal deck roof with translucent panels allowing in good
natural light. Upstairs totaling about 69m2 contains a second bathroom, a kitchen, open
plan office area and two partitioned offices (or meeting room). There are existing furnishings
that the current tenant is willing to sell to an incoming tenant but this is optional. The office
has a self-contained reverse cycle air conditioning system. There are four parking spaces
being two at the front of the unit two in the secure basement car park.

This is a great opportunity in a market where supply of good quality industrial space is very
limited.

15-17 Chaplin Drive Lane Cove (sometimes referred to as Lane Cove West) is positioned in
the heart of the Lane Cove Industrial area. It is only 12km from the Sydney CBD. It is a
short drive to Macquarie Park, the railway and to M2 Motorway on ramp. This property is
very well positioned for access across Sydney.

Additional Details

Car Spaces
4

Parking
Comments
Four parking
spaces being two in
basement and two
at front of unit.

Jason Glass
0409326266

Glass Property - MACQUARIE
PARK
Suite 2.18, Delhi Corporate, 32 Delhi
Road, Macquarie Park...
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